
King Bud
______________________________

Also Known as   “Chug”

I had always admired Clydesdale horses as a child and had dreamed of one day owning one.  In 
October 2008 my dream came true when I purchased a colt foal from a field in Churchill, I named 
him 'Bud'.  He was around 14hh when I got him and was totally unhandled, I tried to lead him with 
the lead rope and ended up skiing behind him up the field as Liz watched in horror. He quickly 
bonded with our shetland pony 'Shadow' as he regarded as kind of a step mother when he first 
arrived. As the months went by we slowly got him used to being handled, he was kind & gentle but 
also very strong. He grows his infamous 'moustache' every year from February to about May, 
people are fascinated by it and photos have reached as far as Norway & Sweden.

                                                                                                    Out Hunting February 2015
             Bud aged 10 months, 2009                                 

When bud was around three and half we lightly backed him at home, he was so quiet and even 
though he was a little worried he didn't buck once, a few months later he went to Killult Stables for 
further schooling with Trish Warren.  During his time in Killult it was noticed that he had an 
amazing jumping technique as well as being very talented at bucking ! I took him to his first show 
in July 2011 at Glenleary Stables, Liz took him in a dressage class and I rode him in a small 
showjumping class.
Bud did his first hunt with the Donegal Harriers in January 2014, I then discovered his true calling 
was for hunting and natural fences, he excelled on the hunt field leaping over metre high stone 
walls, nothing phased him. We have now hunted with the Harriers for two seasons and Bud is very 
well known within the club.



                                                   

Bud on his first hunt, January 2014

In his early years Bud did not like showjumping and found it quite a challenge, I can remember 
several unplanned dismounts always into spread fences.  I gave him a break for a year from the 
showjumping scene and used a different horse,  recently I have started taking him Showjumping 
again and he seems to be enjoying at alot more, and I have also enjoyed not being thrown off into 
fences!!
Bud really enjoys cross country, we have been to the National Hunter Trials Championships twice 
now and have been clear each time, he is never spooky and never refuses.  I have started to do 
dressage with bud , I think he finds it difficult as the arena is quite small and he is such a heavy 
horse it is a struggle to keep him inside the barriers. His most spectacular dressage test was with 
Rudy Schneider in Lenamore EC when he nearly jumped the judges car during a trot to canter 
transition!!!

In his spare time Bud enjoys a little ploughing and is a member of the Doe Castle Ploughing 
Association.




